. Methodologies used in the study.
OBJECTIVES:
Conduct qualitative and quantitative surveys and evaluate the perception of parallel trade (PT) of pharmaceuticals among pharmacists and consumers in Poland; learn about experiences concerning parallel trade phenomenon; develop and verify hypotheses concerning potential parallel trade risks and opportunities. Almost 40% of pharmacists agree that the introduction of parallel trade medicines has increased competitive pressure and contributed to a decrease in the prices of medicines registered using other regulatory procedures.
Figure 3. Do you think that the parallel import of medicines is:
Pharmacists indicated that the most desired solutions which would support the parallel trade development in Poland are a nationwide information campaign concerning parallel trade and training for pharmacists on the legal and economic aspects.
The survey among consumers revealed that 90% of respondents had not ever heard about parallel trade.
51% of consumers indicated that lower price is the most important factor in convincing them to purchase parallel trade medicines. 38.1 % public pharmacies and 59.3% hospital pharmacies confirmed that the level of their knowledge of parallel trade is definitely unsatisfactory and requires substantial broadening. 
Figure 2. Do you think that your knowledge of parallel imports in

